ABOUT MY POSSIBILITIES

The vision of three mothers looking for a better future for their children has developed into a state of the art continuing education and job development program for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) in the Dallas/Fort Worth area. My Possibilities (MP) serves adults (18 years old and above) with disabilities such as Down syndrome, Autism, Prader-Willi, Cerebral Palsy, traumatic brain injuries, and more.

MP provides adults with IDD the opportunity to continue their education. Our programs focus on socialization, vocational training and independent living skills. These skills equip our Hugely Important People, HIPsters, with the knowledge and confidence they need to achieve the life they deserve.

Today, MP serves as a pioneering leader in vocational education for adults with IDD in North Texas. As the need increases in our community, MP continuously seeks new ways to expand our facilities and outreach in the North Texas area.

OUR MISSION

To courageously and relentlessly pursue the full, untapped possibilities of our Hugely Important People, making every day count.

A VERY SPECIAL EVENING WITH WAYNE BRADY
Hosted by Alliance Data, Dance Party Hosted by Berry Family Services
Thursday, Dec. 3 | 6 - 10 p.m.
Music Hall at Fair Park, Dallas

A 20-year tradition, A Special Evening celebrates the many milestones made in the Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (IDD) community. Proceeds benefit the LaunchAbility Career Services program at MP.
Past sponsors: Alliance Data, AT&T, Barclays, BBDO, and KLUV

COMMUNITY BALL
For 2020, this event has been reimagined with elements added to A Very Special Evening.

Enjoy a magical evening full of live music, silent auction and wine pull alongside 1,200 community supporters and HIPsters to benefit My Possibilities.
Past sponsors: Accenture, Berry Family Services (BFS), Keurig Dr Pepper, Republic National Distributing Company, and Weeks Law Firm

HIPSTER GOLF CLASSIC
Hosted by Scott + Reid
Monday, Sept. 14 | 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Stonebriar Country Club, Frisco

Join 200 fellow golfers at the 12th Annual HIPster Golf Classic. The tournament follows a traditional format and is held on two courses at Stonebriar Country Club.
Past sponsors: BFS, Scott + Reid, Main & Main Capital Group, LLC, First United Bank, Peticolas Brewing Company, and PEPSICO FritoLay

NORTH TEXAS GIVING DAY
Thursday, Sept. 17 | 6 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.
Annual online giving day

The largest online fundraising day in the country. Tune in on social media to keep up with the day’s activities and learn how your gifts benefits My Possibilities.

NEW SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY!

*Looking for HIPster Relay? Stay tuned for more info!

GROW WITH US!
Don’t see an event that fits? We’ll cultivate a customized sponsor experience just for you!